“Awake ye muses nine, sing me a strain divine...”
Emily D—
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metamedley
whose little girl am i
i’m a little school girl
i guess that i was young
i believed in everything that everybody told me
she gathers flowers for her home
i’m just a country girl trying to find my way
i guess that i was dumb
i’d like to go to all the pretty parties
pretty little girl
i’m not a pretty girl
god help you if you are an ugly girl
to be with all the pretty people
where all the pretty people go
you know i’m not that kind of girl
course too pretty is also your doom
sweet dreams
call me sweet thing
sweet and handsome
sixteen and time to pay off
i learned the truth at seventeen
and it feels like i’m seventeen again
when i was just seventeen
when emmie mae ran away
i ran away from home
i thought i was free
to be on my own
i was just a little past eighteen
it was the summer i turned eighteen
my my where do i go
get back home to new orleans
since the big apple took a bite out of me
run away to london
when i came to new orleans
new orleans held things in store
things i’d never bargained for
a little bit of love from the counter store
my life is likened to a bargain store
we didn’t have money for food or rent
we lived in a one room run-down shack
buy some love at the five and dime
i try and i try but i can't save a cent
we lived so long on credit
they never give you credit
barely getting by
i wrote to god on my last dollar bill
i spent my last ten dollars on birth control and beer
if i had a dollar bill for all the things i've done
get it on credit if you need some more

my mother was wild as you are
in fancy town
some of them want to use you
she often said to me
just be nice to the gentlemen, fancy
don’t sell yourself for just a dollar or two
some of them want to abuse you
some women have a body men will want to see
i took to the whoring of my own free will
i don’t fool myself with romance
free money
sex can’t buy it
my mouth is like wine
your lips are not for voicing opinions
the way they suck hot sausage
and she painted my eyes and lips
kiss me like you like me
lipstick tainted powder painted
grown up girls
some ladies really move across a stage
dance dance
mama washed & curled & combed my hair
my hair is fine
perfume in her hair
my hair is wooly
it’s so hot in here
my hair is long
she was a wide-eyed girl with teased-up hair
in your dress of deepest purple
she was a wide-eyed girl with a purple dress
a good-time girl
some of them want to get used by you
love is a stranger in an open car
i want to drift so far
my hips invite you daddy
i know you think you can't resist her
say you want to give me a run for my money
yours if you’ve got enough money to buy
money can’t buy it
he was playing real good for free
i don’t need no blindfolds whips boots or rubber suits
don’t you realize mister smith what 30 dollars buys
oh baby it would mean so much to me
men men men
caught by the spell of temptation
temptresses like me
tempt you in and drive you far away
i'm just a pretty thing you wanted for a day
buy you all the things you need for free
prostitutes and destitutes
some of them want to be abused
fallen women
move on or i'm gonna take you to the shelter
if you end up like me god bless you, child

you better start movin’ up town
i like to make people stare
wouldn’t it be nice to be a star
sweet dreams are made of anything that gets you in the scene
everybody loves you when you’re a star
everything’s first class
your name’s in the news
and i knew you would always always want more
people lust for fame
who do you have to fuck to become important
who do you have to lay to get your way
all those fake celebrities
now you’re seen on giant screens
there's a lifestyle with painted lips
i am a poseur and i don’t care
the hollywood sign seems to smile like it’s constantly saying “cheese”
stars they come and go
give me your starlets
another hollywood waitress
so your girlfriend wants to be a pop star
jumped off the letter “h” because she did not become a star
and nobody questions what it takes to go that far
a thousand eyes will smolder with jealousy
all good people read good books
what do the papers say
i picked the morning paper off the floor
i open up the paper
read a story
it was no one i had heard of
and then forgot it right away
i don’t care about their different thoughts
turning to the horoscope & looking for the funnies
read them good and well
i picked up a magazine
half the people read the papers
nervous people
your name’s in the news
news you have to sell
the finest newsprint sheets
fiction of the papers
all the stupid papers
fiction of the magazines
and the stupid magazines
pretty people
there’s a story of an actor
gleaming us down from screens and pages
people have got to sell
out from safety to danger
it’s six o’clock in the morning
it’s six am i’m looking for a street
a cement lament

i walk along the city streets
it’s a dark road
out on the street
new york is not for little pussies
those people who surround you
the cruelty of strangers
the traffic starts jumping
rush, rush, rush around
the scene drags you down town
passing through the underground
waiting underground
bright lights and trains
bright lights are growing dim
waiting half my life at platforms underground
i been down so long
my my i feel so low
dust piled high as me down under the street
where the great ones tremble
you can hear the sound of the underground trains
got the blues beneath my feet
pavements paved with gold
i’m stepping thru the streets
cold cement on the pavement cracks
city streets are wet again with rain
the pavement’s cold and empty
love don’t show up in the pavement cracks
there’s a crack in the concrete floor
there’s a crack in the ceiling
don’t step on the crack
little boxes
concrete concentration camp
there's a pink one and a green one and a blue one and a yellow one
i guess it’s just a feeling in the city
and the people in the houses all went to the university
i get the urge for going, but i never seem to go
ooh it's a cruel place
and they all look just the same
so dark with rage and fear
you’ve got no-one to turn to
everybody's hurting someone
a thousand cold caresses
in this town something’s got to change
she’s got the urge for going and i guess she’ll have to go
so farewell to london
paris and london, baby you can keep
all of her lights
bright lights
dark empty nights
i have been working all of my life
for that little money you give to me
it's a rich man's game no matter what they call it
the words are just rules & regulations to me
enter the multitudes

working for the man
on the job from 9 to 5
some are treated well in these games of buy and sell
i get this job in a piss factory
what a way to make a living
in the factory how they made you
too goddamn grateful to get this job
push your papers
dirty little moneymaker
puttin' money in his pocket
whoever’s in charge up there
put up a parking lot
got a black limousine
mercedes benz
my friends all drive porsches
you want too much
you want everything for nothing
it's all taking and no giving
our father who art in a penthouse
god is a real estate developer
corporate cannibal
quoting the bible as they hoard
yang yang was talking to his world on the phone
with offices 'round the nation
i’m the president you hear
i wouldn’t work for you no matter what you paid
who you gonna get to do the dirty work
why does a multi-millionaire fill up his home with priceless junk
when all the slaves are free
why not take paper currency and light it up
the blue millionaire
slept last night in a good hotel
they all drink their martinis dry
calling for large donations
still they want the money
money can’t buy it
i went shopping today for jewels
you pig out till you’ve seen the light
drugs can’t buy it
he was drinking for diversion
i asked him for a little taste of whiskey
twist in my sobriety
the man walked out and bought me a whiskey still
i like the way you hold your drinks
i could drink a case of you and still be on my feet
drinkin' alone's a shame
for a woman to love a man she must also love to booze
before the poison i wasn't down
drunk as cooter brown
i guess it was that rum and coke
before the poison i'd laugh out loud
sister morphine
people like us are too messed up

champagne, cocaine, and nicotine stains
i spot you through the smoke
your heart’s still smoking
i need to leave the smoke
i can’t go on living in this same sick joke
you're smoking your last cigarette
eighteen bucks went up in smoke
once upon a time we were moonshine
once upon a time there were people
oh bondage! up yours!
don’t take me down
comin’ a time women ain’t gonna need no men
two-fisted
hairy-chested
cheap double-breasted
two-timing time-taker
got the world on her knees
first you get the kisses
tell her “that’s the game”
then you get the tears
fifty-faced troublemaker
they’ve even got your zipper between their teeth
i don’t need to be dominated degraded or flagellated
tell her we are better
when he’s had enough
i don’t need a heartbreaker
want to see you weak enough to crawl
they've got you where they want you
oh she’s trying to crawl she’s trying to call
i remember everything you did to me
it looks like mona lisa is having a bad day
womankind was born for pain
one more time for the womankind
the pain its been inflicted again and again
your rage is like a fist in my womb
he grabbed me he stabbed me he jabbed me
don't you mess around with my little sister!
he forced my mother late one night
diva la grande
woman power
i tell you womankind is strong
none are thin and all are fat
you need a great big woman
she would have a wide grin
they call me big mama ‘cause i weigh 300 pounds
she's a rocker
i’m a woman hard to handle if you need to handle things
sisters are doin’ it for themselves
in the coming age of feminine society
this is a song to celebrate the conscious liberation of the female state
take your beautiful self up the heights again
every woman has a song to sing

standing on their own two feet ringing on their own bells
songs like tiny hammers hurled
my women can be strong
yes, i’m a witch
wild women don’t have the blues
wild women with steak knives
they call me the voodoo woman
mona lisa
she weaves a pattern all her own
she'd like nothing better than to rob the louvre
she’s looking like a movie queen
you know i am the queen
i’m the goddess in your dream
just when i think i'm king
the king of nothing
the queen of kekeland
the queen and the soldier
the queen has lost her crown
all those vicious queens
the queen of rage
some of us are crowned
the queen of doom
the queen of your dreams
love was meant for beauty queens
wouldn’t it be nice to be a heroine
a joyful girl
and i cleaned and cleaned
the new washing machine
palace full of sand
i took my mop and my bucket
a woman's just too tired to think
tumble out of bed and stumble to the kitchen
the dirty old dishes in the kitchen sink
annie sits you down to eat
belinda your mind is dreaming
my name is peaches
estrella circus girl
my name is sweet thing
jennifer where are you tonite
sylvia is missing
my name is aunt sara
julia
kind hearted woman
will we still be there
all come back and find the woman who loves you
she gives us life she gives us love
i just want someone to hold
all i'm asking for is tenderness
mother stands for comfort
when you need me i will do what your own mother didn’t do
mother will hide the murderer
you’ll always find the woman who loves you
to comfort you & to get you through

to mother you
warzone
say it in broken english
no tanks have ever rumbled through these streets
this whole country is full of lies
we’re lost
we were working secretly for the military
deadly deeds in falling empires
to be a threat to the men in power
silence comes over thousands of soldiers
and the whole world sighs
a sound that could kill someone
the only thing they'll do is hate you
all the fires of destruction are still burnin in my dreams
recorded it and put it into our machine
the twisting of thumbs
ghosts in my machine
the terrifying scream
they train you to kill
the king and queen of america
everything is gonna get wiped out
monday finds you like a bomb
faces seem like fingerprints like skeletons of leaves on the lawn
we shoot our flint into the sun we bless our skulls and we’re gone we’re gone
the world is falling down
when this world comes crashing down i know that i’ll be standing tall
when this bad old world is over i’ll be standing at your side
how the world begins is how the world will end
drug lords buy up the banks
warlords radiate the oceans
plague mass
ugly man
army dreamers
flags are flying
fanned to fiery needs by sexy boys
whirlwind soldier
fiction of the hero
i'll kill the first mother i see
the battle is raging
stabbing back just to get some fun
fiction of destroyers
some of them just half your age get written off page by page
our little army boy
i can't hide you from the government
it won't be funny when they rat-a-tat-tat you down
the general offered no apologies
wonder what will the end be
i hope to god i don't get me none
the painful cries of mothers
i hurt too much
running for our lives
try to stay alive
i cry too much

you’re all gonna die and die like flies
baby won’t you rescue me?
i bleed too much
flies in your babies' eyes
the dying of footsteps
like skeletons of leaves upon the lawn
no one is there
nobody cares and no one's going to help you now
there are no more tickets to the funeral
all those ghosts that keep on coming back
and there's no one there at all
oh god
love is a temple
falling from grace
blazing away
hell in paradise
the divine punishment
you must be certain of the devil
times might break you, god forsake you
oh god where are you now
save me from the bitterness and hatred of humanity
and while you're at it god
speak for the prince of peace
give peace a chance
peace and all good things
there’s a chance peace will come
peace will come according to plan
the tide's gonna turn
there's a better life
a better world
come ye
all the peoples of the world should be as one
ye who would have peace
it's time to learn how to pray
prayer for peace
pray god you can cope
hear my prayer
dear god
i'm not a savior
i am god’s nightmare
feasting at the peace meeting
you're as guilty of murder
peace is just a word
it's hard to find peace of mind
some turn to jesus
jesus died for somebody’s sins but not mine
i was born an original sinner
did jesus have a baby sister?
jesus was an androgyne
don't mess with a missionary man
the lord was a woman, but she dressed up like a man
i'd make a deal with god and i'd get him to swap our places
well she’s gone to meet her maker, gone to save her soul

if there ever was a soul to save it must be me
i saved the world today
i will never be a saint i just don't wanna live that way
see-line woman dressed in gold goin’ home to save her soul
it would seem like stepping into another’s skin
cats and babies ‘round her feet
down here below
a turtle’s dream
it’s really a previous state we were in
charlie cat lies the whole day in bed
you ain’t no real cool cat
oh saint francis held them dear
night time is the only time for alley cats like him
oh how many skins has your old spirit grown
sleeping ‘til the sun comes up upon his lazy head
i’d never wear a fur
the fur coat you wear is the fur you once grew
can we doubt when we don an old animal skin
this earth is an interspecies affair
bird alone
bird in flight
birds were meant to sing
he sings the clearest melody
amelia
you’re a bird in the sky now baby
you’re learning to fly
like me she had a dream to fly
flying circles in the air
i'm looking at the big sky
clouds got in my way
neither have i wings to fly
flags are flying
i dreamed of 747’s over geometric farms
i wish i had the wings to fly away from here
birds were meant to fly away
dreamed i was a crystal bird caught in perpetual flight
all of the birds are laughing
did you ever wanna fly like a bird across the sky
to fall from a plane would make more sense
i've looked at clouds from both sides now
clear skies ahead
i spotted six jet planes
i swear on the blinkin’ planes above i do
told him to buy me an airplane
we’re gonna make it fly
i paid my airplane fare
gonna fly on over
burning plains
big planes comin’ overhead
here come the planes
now they only block the sun
this is the sound of the planes in the night

the planes came crashing down
we should have jumped out of that airplane after all
you feel like you’re falling
swallowed by the sky
like a cancelled flight
flying skyways overhead it wasn’t hard to fall
falls from the heavenly skies
and i had so many crashes that i couldn’t feel at all
all i want is a new skyline
gonna shut this airplane down
keep the sky from falling down
i’ll come meet your plane
while you are just flying past
there must be a light of some kind
they’ll do their best to keep you from the light
so light me up like the sun
come in from the cold
the sun is back
they say you are foolish for wanting the sun
and god help you if you are a phoenix
and warmer than the sun
warriors of the sun
dare to rise up from the ash
so why don’t you just go ahead and turn out the sun
now they only block the sun
well the sun came up this morning
coloring the sunshine hours
cold is the color
with stars of brightest gold
how bright the sun
the flowers are melting in the sun
the sun bakes trash on the curb
when the sun goes down
the sun has set
like the sun coming out
the burden of the sun
it refuses to shine
sleeping ‘til the sun comes up
i’m so tired of it turning around
sittin’ by my window just lookin’ out at the rain
standin’ in the rain and ain’t a drop fell on me
so lets go out into the rain
everytime it rains
the city streets are wet again with rain
the sky began to cry
the rain is falling
here comes the rain again
i can’t stand the rain
thunder only happens when its raining
what have they done to the rain
cool clear water

a river flowin' free
the water is wide
i look thru water and spy dry land
i’m drowning on your shore
there’s no water that can wash away this longing to come clean
the wind is whistling
the wind was twirling
the wind is always shifting
the wind rushed around the dirty town
i heard it in the wind last night
rush rush rush around
there must be a bitter breeze
i want to walk in the open wind
take time to breathe
just to sway there in some breeze
let the wind carry me
the wind it blows
slow like a soft southern breeze
the door closed
i was driving across the burning desert
driving into town with a dark cloud above you
ray’s dad’s cadillac
a big yellow taxi
driver
you’ve got a fast car
gotta stay on the move
hold your head up
movin on'
gotta keep movin' on
it is the song of songs
sing my sister sing
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